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Almni  Scholarships
Impact Admissions 

Alumni uf the University of Den-
ver College of Law are having a sig-
nificant irn ac t  on the school’s 
remuitirig dzrts  through an A€urnni 
khdaFship Program initiated in the 
fall of 1985. The Program is sup.
ported by contributions to the Law 
Alumni Fund. 

As part of an effort to increase its 
”yield” of accepted students who ac-
tually enroll, College officials began
the Program for academically out-
standing students. The scholarship is 
a $1,5Wmerit-based award which 
accompanies the offer of admission. 
Acceptarms among this rank of ap-
plicants have increased from 15 to 20 
pemnt.

In 1982, applications to the nation’s 
aw schao€s began a predicted de-3dine. Law school deans, faculty‘ and 
admissions officers faced possible de-
chifig enrollrnmts due to declining 
appljcations. Most of the schools re-
acted by intensifying recruitment 
planning and expmdituEs. By 1985,
bw school representation at under-
graduate career fairs and national law 
forums had increased sipficantly+
Publidions reflected a new aware-
ness of marketing techniques, and 
undergaduate p ~ - l a wadvisors be-
came incmsingly hportant t~ the 
law schod community,

Although the University of Denver 
C ~ l l ~ g eof law has inmased its par-
ticipation at national furumns, under-
graduate whml fairs, and prelaw 
advisors meetings, our efforts have 
been concentrated in the area of 
”yield” Of accepted students Who a ~ -
tually enroll. During this applicant 
decline, the C ~ l k g eof Law has PX-
perienced a significant change in its 
yield ratio. It becamp apparent that i.h 
the law school did not take steps to 
mcrujt those s$dents who we- al-
ady adrnitted,ilthe quality of the3	first-year class muld be adversely af-

fected. The Aiumni Scholarship Pro-
p m has k e n  by far the most effective 
method of inmasing the yield, 

Winning Paper by Prof, Stephen E. Pepper: 

The Lawyer%Amoral Imperative 


Justice WhiteDU Law Grad as CIerk 
hchard A. WestfalI, of Denver, a 

June 1985 graduate of the College of 
Law, has been chosen by US+Su-
preme Court Justice Byron R. Whitp 
to serve as a law derk to White for P 
year beginning August 1, 1986, 

Westfall is the second DU law 
graduate to receive a clerkship ap-
pointment to the nation‘s highest 
court, both made by Justice White. 
Kingsley R.Bmwne ’82, served the 
1983-MsupErne court term in Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Westfa]€ is currentIy clerking for 
the Hon. Robert H. McWiIliams, Jr,, 
LLB ‘41, senior judge with the U.S. 
court of appeals, 10thcircuit, Ihnver. 

A quantitative profile of the alumni 
scholars presently reveals that these 
potential Co€lege of Law students 
poss~ssLSAT scores of 40 (90%)or 
ktter and an undergraduate gade
point average of above 3.75. 

By Rick Pmt 
Editorial Staf€ 
University Relations 

Cokge of h w  Pmfessor Stephen
L+Pepper‘s paper on lawyers’ ethks 
was the winning submissJon in the 
A&ation of American Law Schoolls’ 
(AALS) first annual “Call for Schol-
arly Papers” competition last fall, 
judged by a panel a€natim~allyprom-
inent scholars. 

Chosen h m  among 26 entrks, the 
paper was prestmted and distributed 
at a panel discussion at the January
AAU meeting inNew Orleans, w h ~  

ndrew Kaufman of the 
HarvairdRrOfessOrsLac Schod and David Lu-
ban of the University of Maryland
Center for Phihsophy and Public Pol- 
icy provided the initial commenhry,
followed by h e l y  discussion €mm 
the floor. Numerous requests for the 
paper have foilbwed. 
The work. entifled ’The Lawyer‘s

Amoral EthJcal Role: A LMen~e,A 
Problem, and Some Possibilities,” ar-
mes that lawyers need to be amoral 

guarantee btizens’ rights. If h e y
don’t play a neutrd role in advising 
their clientss, people’s access to the 
iaw will be unfairly restricted -and 
first-class citjzenship depends upon 
access to the Iaw. 

”For access to the law to be filtered 
mtiqually through the disparate moral 
views of each individual’slawyer dws 
not appear justifiable,” wrote Pepper,
“The values of autonomy and equal-
ity suggest that + . . the client‘s con-
science should be superior to the 
Iawyer’s.

“For the lawyer to have moral m 
sponsibilityfor ea& act he fadtates,  
€orthe lawyer to have a moral oblj-
Eation to Xph* to fadtatJEthat whi& 
&e lawyer believes to be immoral, is  
to substitute lawyers‘ beliefs for in-
dividual autonomy and diversity,”
Pepper stated, 

hkssor  buhm in his cornmen-

tary at New Orleans referred to the 


mtimdmpg lwls 



Effm t s  of Reunion Classes, Agents 
,BoostAlumni Fund to 86% of Goal 

The efforts of &union Class a p t s  “We are pieased with the response 
have helped buost the 1985-86 Law to this year‘s Law Alumni Fund,” 
Alumni Fund to within 87 pment of Low added. “WP are confident we 
its goal, according to Fund Chairman will reach our dollar goal but we need 
John W.Low, JD ’51. to improve the percent of participa-
’Thanks to Fund committee mem- tion. We are at $174,000 with less 

bers, especially those representing ihe than 14 percent participation+Imag-
1986 reunion classes, we have re- ine the results with 25 perrmt partic-
ceived nearly $174,000 in pfts and ipatian!” 
pledges toward our $200,030 goal,” Law said that, during the weeks 
Low said. The accompanying “5ro- ahead and before the June 30 fiscal 
reboard” reports the status uf Alumni year deadline, Alumni Fund efforts 
Fund efforts within the  reunion will conenbate on person-to-person 
classes. contactr namely thought he telehnd 

program. 

Reunion Class Giving -1985-86 Law Alumni Fund“ 
Number of Percent of 

Total of Number Connfrii- Partici-
Class Gifts in Class butions pation 
1936 Richard H. Simoon $ 500.00 19 4 22 

1941 Richard C. Dittcmme 2,125.00 16 2 12 

1946 Robert Delaney 1,225.00 20 5 ?5 

1951 Sheldon Silverman 5,590.00 144 29 20 

1956 James C. Owen, Jr. 17,085.00 79 27 34 

1961 David R.Calvert 1,980.uo 51 16 31 

1966 Peter H. Ney 2,920.W 94 24 25 

1971 Tohn W. Kinkade 2,605.00 193 21 11 

1976 Nancy l? Bigbee 3,847.00 279 28 10 

1981 Don A. Chadmrs 1,381.00 263 19 7 


$39,258.00 -19.6% nf total raised to date 
‘Does not include capital fund gifts. 

More About: and needs a tfxhnirdan(or mechanic) 
Amoral Imperative to make it go,’J 

According to Pepper, ”It is ordinar-
conlltiw-wdf r u ~ppa m  ily not the technician’s or mechanic’s 
work as-;’a very valuable addition to concern whether or not the content 
the Ijterature” and ”a first rate paper of what I s  a b u t  to be copied is mor-
pmsenting a compl~tetheory to jus- ally good or bad, or for what purpose 
tify . . . an amoral d e  for lawyers.” the client intends to use the car.” 

“The pager comes pretty directly What i f  the client wants to use the 
from teaching,” Pepper says. “It is a law for some illegal purpose? Then 
point of view I had to work out to the lawyer has the obligation to with-
teach a course on the legal profes- hold access to the law, he wrote. 
sion. The problems addressed in his pa-

”For some students it comes as a per are probkms Pepper believes need 
shock that there i s  some discontinu- to be explained to law school stu-
ity between what is right and what dents. One of these questions, raised 
is the law -that they’re not coexten- by the argument that lawyers should 

maintain an amoral d e ,  3s: Can asive. For others there is no difficulty 
good person b p  a good lawyer? Pep-
in understanding this concept at al€,” 


he says. He continues ”A tot of whab. p d s  answer: ”(A) good lawyer can 

a legal education is, is seeing how be a good person; not romfnrkable, 

substantial and pmplex that ques- but god.”  

tion is.” x + + + 

Pepper paints the individual seek- Professor Pepper‘s papa will be 
ing to use the legal system as analo- the topic for a professional education 
gous to ” ~ o m e m ewho stands credit program to be presented at the 
frustrated before a photocopier that law schml’s Alumnilaae Day 1W6, Fri-
won‘t copy (or whose car won’t go) day, June 6. 

Placement Report: 
Market Good for 
DU Law Graduates 
By Florence M. GiIbcrt 
~frcctorof Hacemmnt 
CoElegt of Law 

The College of Law Class of 1985 
is alive and well and Iiving in met- 
ropolitan Denver fur the most part. 
The annual employment survey ccm-
ducted by the Law Placement Office 
revpals that the most recent Univer-
sity of Denver law graduates are doing 
some pretty remarkable things.
The survey shows that for the third-

consecutive year over 90 percent of 
the graduates are employpd IA legal 
jobs, non-legal careers, are attending
graduate s c h d ,  or have passed the 
Bar but are not:seeking employment. 
For the 1985 rlass, 91.3 percent are 
employed. This statistic was 91..7per-
cent in 1934 and 90.5 pmxnt in 1983. 

The Class of 19515boasts a woman 
pilot with United Airlines who plans 
to also set up an estate practice; a 
corporationn,patentcoordinator; a real 
estate develbper; a Foreign Service 
officer in MFX~CO;a Reggk Fellow in 
South Dakota; an environmental an- 
alyst; and a sports agent.

hrticularly impressive is the fact: 
that 18 graduates, or almost 5ewn 
percent of the Class of 1985, are serv-
ing in judicial clerkships this year. 

The 1985 employment survey is 

based cm information known about 

265 graduates, almost 96 percent of 

the 277 individuals who received de-

grees horn the College of Law from 

August 1.984:through June 1985. 


Bar results for the p u p  shuw khat 
217, or 91 percent of the 238 gxadu-
ate5 whirs sat for the February or July 
1985 Colorado Bar examination, did 
$0 successfutly. A total of 23 gradu-
ates reported that they passed the 
Bar and are still seeking employment.

Overall, 54.3 perrent of the class 
are working in a traditional law firm 
setting. This percentage includes four 
sole practitioners. The others can be 
found in corporate positions, 31 
{11.7%);judicial cIPrkshps, 18 (6.8%); 
government, 13 (5%); public defend-
ers’ offices, 9 (3,3%);district a t tor  
my$’offices, 8 (3%).A few graduates 
opted for careers in public service,: 
teaching, Judge Advocate General 
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work and the Colorado Attorney 
General's office; one is a court librar-
ian. 

The average salary for thp Class 15 
$30,675. However, the typical 1985 
graduate (26%)works €or a very small 
law fim with two to ten attorneys
and makes $25,750.By comparison, 
figures for the Class a€1984 showed 
about 21 perrent warhng for a very
small law fimfor a salary of $24,506. 
The average d r y  for the 1.984class 
was $28,624. 

T k t y  1985 graduates, compared 
$026 one year earlier, went to work 
for firms with 51 or more attorneys.
These graduates receive salaries that 

Special Scholarships Assist 
College's Financial Aid Drive 

Several scholarships have k e n  es-
tablished at the College of Law in 
recent months, complementing cu r  
rent efforts to enhance the ss€-t~uo1'~ 
student financial aid pmgram. 

They include the Zarlengo Schol- 
arship Fund, the Henry G.Frankel 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, both en-
dowed scholarships, and the Pryor,
Carney & Johnson Scholarship. The 
endowed schalar.ships will each pro-
vide an annual fullhition award h m  
interest earned on the funds. The 
latter i s  an a ~ u a lgift providing two 
half-tuition scholarships. 

'The law schcwl is p t e h l  for these 
very speciai expressions of support,"
Dean Edward A. Dauer said. "Their 
bendits and their importance exist 
not only to the students who receive 
them, but to the College of Law as a 
wh& and, ultimately, to the profes-
sion." 

I * +  

It was a desire to give something 

in return to the College o l  Law that 

influenced five law alumni members 

of the h d y  $0 establish the zzlr-

Imp Scholarship.


Contributms to the Fund include 
Anthony F. (Tony) Zarlengo, JD '28; 
Mrs. Albert E. Zarkngo, whose late 
husband was a 1933 law graduate;
Albert E. Zarlengo, Jr,f JD '63; Dank 

L. Zarlengrs, JD '72;and Vincent A. 
Zarlengo, JD '69. 

Tony is a sole practitioner; Albert, 
Jr., is a partner in the firm of Zar-
lenga, Mott, Zarlengo & Winbourn, 
of whirh hi5 father was a founding 
partner; Dank is a partner with the 
Cogswell & Wehrk law firm; Vincent 
is  with Hein and Associates, an ac-
counting firm. 
The Zarlengo family needs little 

introduction to the Denver legal com-
munity. Tony serves a patriarchal role 
and is remembered as one o€ the 
"gants" of the Denver trial bar. His 
late bmthw, Albert, taught at the 
law school in the l a t ~'30s and early 
'40s' and served for many years as a 
refeEe of the Colorado hdustrial 
Commission. 

Albert, Jr.'s practice is limited to 
asbestos litigation. Dank's specialty
is oil and gas title work and he is 
active with the Rocky Mountain Min-
P F ~Law Fw,.mdation. 

Vince wa3 the major force in bring-
ing the family..schdarship effort to 
fruition. Although he admits he has 
practiced law the kast of the Fund 
contributors, he fwls his law degree 
ha5 helped him in his tax specialty 
area - and that his best friends are 
lawyers, most of whom he met in 
the time he worked in the Denver 
District Attorney's office. 

.., . 
I.,A. ,. . .. .. . . .. .  

mnge from $28;000to W,ODC, a year,
Most University of Denver law 

graduates prefer to practice in ur 
amund Denver, in 1985, 79 pemnt 
acce ted offers in the metro area ancJ 
anotKel: 5.3 percent are hxated in 

E 
other parts ofCdomdo. The 41 mad-
uatesawho lefh Colorado are-em-eloyed in 24 states and 2 foreign
countries. The largest delegation, 
seven individuals, i s  in California. A 
year earlier, 86 percent of the 1984 
graduates stayed in Collorado. 



DU Moot Court Teams 
Continue Winning Pace 

"The College of Law's traditional 
focus on the training u€ isuperior
members of the practicing bar is h 
exwlknt shape," Dean Edward A. 
Dauer noted in a report to the Board 
of Governors of the Coiorado Bar 
Association in April.

"This year WP again distinguished
ourselves by the presence of our hid 
and appdlate advocacy moot court 
teama among the ieaders in natimal 
and regionaI rornpetitions," Dean 
Dauer said. 
€nthe 19% regional ABA trial corn-

petition the College of Law won both 
first and second places. In the natiwn-
ids  DU was the only school with two 
teams among thp final eight in the 
quarter- and semi-final rounds. 

In the ABA regional appdate cam-
petition DU earned h s t  place and 
will compete in t h e  nationals in Au-
gust.

DU took second place in the IF-
gonal ATLA trial contests this year. 
Last year the DU team earned first 
place at the rqpnals and second 
place nationalIy. The team also wrote 
the best brief and DU senior John 
Morrison was the best oralist nation-
idly. 

The teams coached by Pmfes-
SOT Stephen C .  8end-1who empha-
sizes that "there is no doubt in my
mind that DU's talent will match any-
one, anywhere," 

Dean Dauer also noted that the DU 
team took f i ~ ~ tp€ace honors in this 
year's Natural Resourre moot court 
sompeTZon - a regir>na€event in-
volving teams from law schools in 
five states. The competition was orig-
inated by DU two years ago and is 
gainifig new interest each year.
DU teams also compete in the Jes-

sup International Law moot court 
cornpctition where they have sent 
teams io the national finals three of 
the last four years. In 1985 the team 
finished third natiomIly, 

Attention Alumni 
The Law Alumni Office asks 

graduates to +mvide items of 
interest about t$lenlves for use 
in the Alummni' Notes and our 
alumni xpmrds. Fkase send your
Inhrmatim to the Law Alumni 
Office, 7039 East 18th Avenue, 
Denver, co 80220. 

I I

ALUMNI NOTES 

2941 
John A. Law, LLB, is serving of cuunsel with 
the Denver firm of Davis, Graham & Stubbs. 
The former Colorado governor recently w 
signed as  chairman and director of ideal Basic 
Industries. h.,Denver. 

15% 
Robert G. Bonbam, E D ,  has been elected 
executive vim prpsident of the Denver Zuolog-
ical Foundation inc, 
Robert E WeEbmn, LIS,was honored mentIy 
by the Colorado Farm Bureau for his role in 
mnainainingColorado water ~ w u r c c sand the 
distribution system that benefits the entire 
sL&. Me was presented the Bureau's Service 
to Agriculture Award. 

1950 
RichardD+Casey, LLB, and Donald A. Klent, 
LL3 '53, received the St. Thomas More Award 
at the Deriver Catholic Arrhdiocese's w e n t  
25th annual Red Mass. 

1951 
Vernon T. Rccce, jr+, ID, Ras been m m d  
senior vice president and executive trust ofh-
mr at Culorado State Bank, h n v e r .  

1953 

JosephM. Monbno, LLB, has k o m e  a part-
ne^ with thp Denver officedFaegrP & 6tnmn. 
Associates at the firm include Ann E. Devine, 
JD'80, and Lesiia A. Fields, jD '81. 

1954 
U. Cd+WilEirm J.  CooperJ jr., JD, e m t l y
retired h m  the U.S. Air Force and lives in 
Fredericksburg, Tmxas. ", . being Wired, I 
have no responsibilities. nnthing to dri. and I 
cannot find time to do it," he writes. 

1956 
Jerry N. Snyder, Ill, Deliver, has been elected 
the first president of t h ~Colorado chapter of 
the American Academy of Matrimonid Law-
yers, a national organization whase purpuws 
are "to enmurage the study. improve the prac-
tice, elevate h e  standards and advance the 
cause of matrimonial law, to the end that the 
welfare of the family a n d  society be prc-
served." 

195P 
Martin J. Haley, LL3, recently rompletd a 
term as president of the Sacramento, Califor 
nia, Estate Planning Council. He is a d e  
practitioner in Sacramento wpith his practice 
limited tu pmbate, estate planning and bwi-
ness law. 

md 
William 5. Wilkinson, JD, East Lansing.
Michigan, has m-ved for the past 20 years as 
general munsA Im the Michigan Farm 'Bureau 
and its 12 insurance and agri-businws related 
affiliated compeni~s. 

1965 
Alan H+Budwllz, JD,and Mary H. &wing,
JD '75, are partners in the newly fnrmed 
h n v e r  firm o€Buchdtz, Bull & Ewing. Marc 
Salzberg, JD'&, is an associate with the firm. 

1% 

Named parhwr5 mmtiy 14th Wall & Evans 
in Denver were C+WilIIng Brownc, ID,and 
Arthur R. K a r s t d l  HI, JD'76. 
David L. Erickson, JD,has heen appointed
by the Cnloradn Superne Court to a seven-
year term on the State b r d  of Law Exam-
iners. He practices mmcrcial Law in Denver. 

Charlea M. Thibodeau, JD,has joined the 
Den- firm of Charles 3. Darrah & Asmi-
ates, P,C. Other membm of the firm are ML 
Darrah, JD71,and David Franklin, JD '79. 

1967 
Susan Graham Barnes, JD, has joined the 
Denver firm of &der & Cox. 
JamesE Matrum, JL, ID, has k e n  appointed 
an Arapahoe County, Culorado judge by G v -
ernar Richard D. Larnm. He succeeds judge 
Chris KallTs, JD'$6, who has wtired. Judge 
Macrurn ha5 h e n  in private practice and pre-
viously served a5 chief deputy district e b r n e y  
in Littleton. 

ma 
Michael G+Mamy, jDt formerly with Luh€ 

& Barnhill, P.C., is a partner in the new 

Denver firm of Massey, Graham & Showalter, 

P.C, Nmcy I. Pertcheck,JO'32, is an a s d a t e  

with the Iirrn. 

Patrick Owen, JD,has withdrawn a5 a partner

of the firm of Rotole, Owen, Jaunarajs & 

Walker, to become vice president and general

counsel of EMC Engineers, lnc., Denvet. He 

will remain of counseI with the law firm. 


1970 

Arthur H. Eosworth 11, JD, has opened a new 

law officein Denver. Associated with him are 

Diana C.BIair, JD '82, and Sally M. Hydc, 

JD '85. 

Jack Byron, D,has been named chid assis-

tant district a'ttorney to David TRnmas in ref-

fewon Cuunty [&I).
B y m  served in the district 
attorney's office from 197584. 

a, 


197l 

Alfred C. Harrell, JD,has been named a-

&mer county judge by Mayor hderimPa'iia. 

He fills a vacancy created by the retirement of 

JudgeSamuel Kirbdn5, judge H a r d  has been 

in private practice in Denver. 


1972 

Michael J. Barbo, JDJand WI11lam J+ Chrich+ 

ton 111, JD'Mthave hmme associated with 

the Taw firm of Thornas j- deMaritto, Denver. 

AJw with the firm aw Banner E. Templelon,

JD'72 and Cardyn Sur Purdie, JD'83. 

Jeffrey B+ Brown, JRJand William E. Hart, 

JD, have k n  practicing Iaw in Amherst, 

Massachusetts. since 1978. They recently

metged their firm with BuIHcy, Richardson 

and Gchas,  of Springfield, and will npcrate 

as a branch dfim in Amherst. 

James R. Martin, ID, has h e n  named a part-

ner in the Denver o€ficeof Baker & Hmtethr. 

Richard L. Makhan, JD, has k n m e  a partner 

in the firm of Larnrn, Young IJohn W.Young, 

JD '721 & Nathan, with offioe5 in Denver and 

Boulder. Nancy B. MirriU, JD '82, is assmi-

ated with the firm. 


1973 

J o h  E. Hayes, ID,and Herbert C, Phillips,

JD '78, have f e d  a partnership, Haye & 

Phillip, P.C.. with offices in Denver. 

Robert R. Keatinge, JD, has become of coun-

sel to Durham & Aswiaks, P.C., Denver. 

D o d d  E. Mielice$ JD,has announced his 

candidacy for the Republican nomination for 

Mstrict Attorney,Colorado's first judicial dis-.BQ
trict. €&eket of L a k c w d ,  is serving hi5 third 

term in the Colorado hq$dature. 


1974 

Michael j+Driver, JD,has joined new Denva 

firm of Komnsky, Friedman hCohen, P.C. 




Robert Gay Cuthrie, JDJi5 a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for district attor- 
ney, Colorado's first judicial distrirt, Guthrie, 
of Arvada. served as an assfsknt U.S. attrwney 
in  Denver horn 19W85 and was a deputy 
district attorney in the first district from i97& 

* ; 5  
Madeleine Austin, JD, SUP Ann Fttch, jD '80, 
JamesA. Cmmgham,  JD '83,W.Keith Tip-
ton, JD'34,Michael D.McIntym, ID '84, and 
Alan Ktdfe, 7D '35, are now associated with 
the Denver law firm of Raatln & Brega. 
Michad S .  Krllcy, JD, ha5 been named a 
partner in the Dallas, Texas. office of Ernst & 
Whinnry.
H. Wayne Ltistr, JD, has announced the 
opening of hi5 office in Denver. He was for-
merly a d t e d  with Montgomery Little Y o u n ~  
Campkll $r McGrew P.C. 
Stephen P. Rirkhs, JD, has k m m e  a shame-
hddtr, and ]an A.Skinhour, JD '82, has k e n  
named an associate with the Denver firm of 
Wade Ash W d s  Hill & Guthery, P.C. 
Harold R. SmethiUs, Jr-,JD, has been named 
vice president of curporate finance and admin-
Ishation with the Adolph Cmrs Cu. of Golden. 
He had k n  assrsciatcd with United Banks of 
Colorado since 2967, most mcntlv serving as 
secretary and vice president for legal matters. 

1W6 
T+1. Carney, JD,has returned to Colorado 
after practidng in Cwat Bend, Kansas, for the 
past seven years. He is working at the offices 
of &adley, Campkll and Carney, in Golden,
CoIorad0. 
Manual D+Savage, JD,has been named a 
partner with Davis, Graham & Stubb, Den--ver. 

Barbara Blumtnthrl, JD,i s  assmjated with 

the l%nver firmof Mduiw,  Cornwall& Blrrkq, 

Debarah Turner Carney, JDfh s  formed her 

own practice in h e s w ,  Cdorada, aftur w e n  

years of nvil and trial work in Kansas. She is 

now of counwl to the Kansas firm. 

Becky A. Cornstork, JD, is a partner in the 

Minnesota firm of Dorsey & Whitney, located 

in thp firm's Minneapolis office. Her practice

consists pmarily of environmental litigation. 

Martha A. Philllps, JD, and Paul A. Linton, 

JD'75, aSTubteenanf5of Parcel & Mauro, FC,,  

in Denver. 

Michelle W. Stern, JD, has been named of 

colrn~Ato C r k z  & Friedman, Engkwmxl,

Colorado. 


1978 
Susan V. Bqm,  JD, has k e n  mrncd a mem-
ber of the Tulsa, Oklahoma, firm of Hall, Estill, 
Hardwick, Gable, Collingsworrth & Nelson. 
Patricia J. Coffey, 7D, i s  uf cuunsd tu the 
Denver firm of Donne11 Davis & Lerrnan. 
Gary 5, Lathman, JD.is on leave of absence 
from his Denver firm to direct the develop-
ment and marketing ol a major mixed-use real 
e 5 h k  P K O ~ P ~in the Washington, D.C. metm-
pulitan awa. 
Reynaldo Ortiz, JD, i s  a partner in the firm 
of Ortiz, Manhas & Garcia, McAllen. Texas. 
n e  lirm's practice is primarily in t~learea5 o r  
personal injury, worker's compensation and 

h 

nard B.Sapp, JD,hts been named a $haw 
der with the Denvq law firm of Copper 8 

Kelley, PC. 
John T. Van Vowhis, JDJhas k o m c  associ-
ated with the Denver firm of Montgomery, 
Gwm & Jawis. 
Richhard J- Wedgle, JD, formerly with Cox, 
Wedgle, & Padmore, has joined the firm of 

Bader & Cox. 
1979 
Rartald t+Antonio, JD, ha5 k w m r  a share-
holderand director at Pryor, Carney and Juhn-
son, PC., En@wODd,Colomdo. N c w a w x i a M  
with the firm are J o h e  M. Z h y a n ,  JD '84, 
and Manlee E+Langhoff, JD '85, 
Albert C. Lusby IT, JD, formerly a Jefferson 
county court p l c r w ,  has been named a5 as-
sociate with Anthony T.Accpita hAssociates, 
P,C., Denver. 
Michad M. Page, jD, has k e n  named a 
partner with Parcel i!z Mauro, lkiiver. 
Ann B. Riley, JlIJhas h e n  named a partner 
in the Drownstein Hyatt Farbrr & Madden 
firm, Denver. 

1980 
James T. Burghardt, ID, has heen named a 
partner with Muye, Gib, O'Kwfe, Vermeire 
& Gorrell, Denver. 
Geofhey B. Dcmarcst, ID, will report in mid-
April as a staff member of the Spanish Lan-
guagc Institute, San Jnse,Costa Rim. 
J2y M. Finesilver, JDfhas become associated 
with the thnve r  firm of Elmd, Katz, Pweo & 
Lnok, P.C. 
William J. Fortune, JD,has been eleded vice 
president of the Firsk Golden &incorporation, 
the holding company for First Intrrstatr Banks 
of Golden and Westminster, Culnradu. 
Jonathan5. GrtcnhiIL, JD,recently completed 
a thrw-year tour at the U 5  Embassy in Mex-
ico City. He is now posted to the U.S. Embassy 
in Managua, Nicaragua. 
Mich2el T. McConncll, JD, has k e n  named 
a partner in the Denver firm of Long & jau-
don. 
1981 
Douglas R. krguson, JD,and David B. Wil-
son, JD, have formed a partnership, Ftrguwn 
& Wilson, FC.,with offices in the Tildcn 
Mansion, Denver. 
Robert A. Grantham, JD, is aswiatrd with 
the h 5  Ange l s  firm of Murrhimn & Cum-
ming and is P member of the firm's hiring 
committee. 
Seymour Jaeph, JDfha5 h o m e  a s s ~ i a t e d  
with the bnver  firm of Karsh & Fulton, P,C 
New associates with Gorslrch, K i s i s ,  Camp-
bel!, WaLker and Grover in @nver are JuIiann
I +  Sitoski, JD, and Joseph B. Wilson, JD '85. 
Michael T+ Swallow, JD, ha5 been named 
executive director of the Dakota Plains Legal 
Services, Mission, South Dakuta. He has re-
crntly wmylsted a tour of duty asa JAG officer 
with the U.S. Marine Corps.
Robert J.  Truhlac JD,and Doris 3. Truhlar,
JD '80, have formed a prhership for the 
general practice of law in Littleton, Colorado. 

1982 

Gretchen L. Aultrnan, JD, has become asso-

dated with the firm of Burns, Wall, Smith and 

Mueller, in l3enver. 

Franklin D. h r r ,  ID. and Jeffrey S+ Witte-

bmt, JD'W, have joined the firm d Gerald 

N.Weaver & Associates, P.C, EiigIewmxi,
Colorado. 
Michael E kelcy, JD,is associated with the 
recently formed firm of Vinton, Slivka & Pan-
asci in hnver .  
George M. Kelakos, JDJhas t w o m e  associ-
ated with Rimier & Braunstein, in Boston, 
Massachuxtts. 
G m q e  S. Kelcmen, Jc, 10, 5 e m 5  as vice 
president. legal affairs, for Denver's Rose 
Medica1 Center. 
Albert J .  Mrozik, Jr., JD,is associated with 
Pressler and P.esskr, hast Hanover, New Jer-
xy, and w i d e 5  in Atlantic Highlands. New 
Jerseyr'fhr firm acts w New Jersey counsel 
for Sears, Roebuck and Co.,United Courttips 

Bank Corporation. and the First National 'Bank 
of Chicago. Mmzik clerked €orJudge Hmdd .., ' .  .
Kaplan of New Jersey's Superior C a r t  and .' . 

Ypreviously was attorney for the Surrogate's 
Cowt of Ocean County, 
Gregory R. Vilden, JD, has berome a m d -
a t 4  with the C. jamm Cwpcr, Jx;, firm in 
Denver. i 

John J+ Works, Jr+, JD, is an assudate in the I 

banking and m-pcmte department of CahilI 
Gordon & Reindcl, New Ywk City. An article 
he authored pntitled 'qhe European Currency
Unit: The Inmasing Significancr of thp Eum-
pean Monetary Systcrn's Currency Cocktail" 
was published in the February, 19M issue o€ 
The Btrsirrm Lnwyer, a quarterly publication of 
the Section of Corporation, Banking and 3usi-
ness Law of the American Bar Association. 

1933 
Diana J.  C h i ,  MSJA,serves as chief deputy 
clerk, first districl wuri of appeals, state of 
California, in San Franciwo, 
Robin ]+ Winkltr, JD,has joined the firm of 
FormosaTransnationdand serves as a foreign
law consultant InEiwan. 
Donna A. KeyJ JD, is associated with the 
R o k r t  W.WaIter firm in Littleton. Cobrado. 
Janet P e r k i n ,  ]ID, recently assodated with 
the law offices of Z Michael Caningbn, JD 
'69. M i b e 1  W. Seclur, 3D '82, is also associ-
ated with ihe firm. 
Eileen 3. Quidey, JD, is employed with the 
Federal Labor Relations Authority in Washing-
ton, D,C. 
Karl 8. Hascall, JD,is associated with the 
fhm of Wise and Stuhl, in h l l a s ,  Texas. 

1934 \ 

Catherine M.KettEc, JD,is a m i a t e d  with 

the Colorado Sprihgs firm of Berniger, Bmg, 

moth Pr Uiver, FC. 

Mark 13, Konnan, JDfhas joined Ddsch and 

Marion, P.C., in Denver. 

New a ~ w i a t eat Katch, AII~FI-SCI~,Wasser-

man in Denver is Ann kinstein Levis, JD, 

former h w  clerk to the Honorable Richard  I? 

Makch. of the U,S. I3istrict Court, Denver 

Cad E. S€ahl,ID,has formed a h v e r  part-

nership with William A. Cohan. 


1985 
Jeffrey A +  Elder, JD, has k n  named vice, 
consul with the U.S. Embassy, Tijuam, Mcx-
icm 
George W. (Skip) Gray HI, JD,has h e n  

appointed by Governor Richhard D.Larnrn to 

the a d w r y  committee of the Cdorado Office 

of Energy Conservation [OEC). Gray is a~5o- 

ciated with Holland & Hart, Denver. 

Ronald Eagleye Johnny, JD,has been ap-

pointed managing attorney, Ebrt Yates, North 

Dakota, office of the Dakota Plains Legal %F 

vices. He recently compktcd service with the 

California Indian Legal Serviws in Esmndido, 

where he was a Reginald Heber Smith Com-

munity Lawyer Fellow. 

MichaelS. Kupwz, JD,is nuw assuciated with 

the firm of Anderson, Caldcr & Sandman, 

Aumra, Culomdo. Grant A. A n d e m ,  JI3'€16~ 

is a partner in the h m .  The Man. Edward C. 

Day, LLE '30, is of counsel. 

Tlwtesa M. Moore, JD,has becomeassociated 

with Arthur Burkc and Associates, P.C, En-

g l e w d ,  Colorado. 

Mark C. Overturf, JD, has joined the firm of 

Greengad & Senter, k n v m  

Bradley R0,9s-$hannon, JD, has k o m c  a s  

s w i a t d  with the firm of bnner & Rodman, 

h n v e r .  

Swan H.Mmn,JDrand Paul S. &.hillawski,-

JD,have joined the Denver firmof Hdlerstein, : 
, 
Hellcrstein a d  Shm, P.C. 



In Memoriam 
The College of Law extends its 

sympathy to the families and friends 
of the following deceased durnni: 
Max E. MdulIle, LLB r23, December 
26, 1985,in Denver 

I .  

Chester E. Howell, JD '25,April 7, 
. .  1981, in €,os Angeles, CaIifornia 

John T. Weisz, LLB '26, January PI, 
1986, in Walnut Creek, California 

' ,  

. .  	 Robert J. Allen, LLB '30, November 
I.'. ,. 	 6,1935, in Lubbock, Texas 
,' . 
.I.,. 	 John C.Marsh, LLB '35, December 
,.' 
'. .. 16, 1985, in Sonom, Calhrnia 

Charles E Stewart, JD '36, 1985, in 
Glenwod Springs, Colorado 
Hamlet J, Barry, jr., JD '40, Decem-
ber 21, m5,in Denver 
Berthdd S&dow 111, JD '47, Janu-
ary 12, 1986,in Denver 
Jack Bagwell, LLB 'M, D e m b e r  27, 
1985, in Redondo Beach, California 
Kenneth W.Horrell, BSL 'Qs, 1985, 
in D~nver 
H O ~ ,  R&&:,Millmr JD '48, & t ~ -Jd 

::. 	 ber 29, 1985,iri'Ff+Cdins, Colorado 
william R,'Bartlktt, LLB '58, Decem-
ber 31,1985, in Englewmd, Colorado 
crvfer E Dixon;:.m %; October 1, 
1985, in Whittier, California 
jack I+ Schchan,. JD..'58,1985, in 
Beverly Hills, California 
Hm.Jean S, Brcitmsteh, LLD '60, 

fl 

January30, 1986,,jnDenver ' 

aarles  B. Ddlio JL, LLB '6& DP 
€ember 3, 1985, in"baewer 
JamesC. Perrill, JD'53, January31, 
1986, in Denver 
JohnH.Love, JD '69, 1985, in Baul-
der, Colorado 

. ' !  " .. . 

JudgeVollack Appointed 
to Colorado Supreme Court Post 

The Honorable Anthony E Vollark, Governor %chard D. Larnm- J u d g ~  
JD'56,was sworn in as a member of VoIIack sm-ved..asa state Senator fmm 
the Colorado State Supreme Court 1965 to 1973 and lost in the Demo-
February 3, fdling a vacancy created cratic primaav for the U.S.Senate in 
by the resignation of Willtarn D. 1972. Before'his appointment as a 
Neighbors, munty judge, he was in private prac-
JudgeVollack Bad been B Jefferson tice and spent a .year as an assistant 

county judge fur eight years hfcm distrkt attorney in Jefferson Countv. 
his appointment to the high court by 

Your Invitation i s  in the Mail €or 

the University of Denver College of Law 


ALUMNI/AE

DAY 1986 


Friday, June 6 

Featuring . . . professional education program {3 units of credit) 
+ . . Coffee with the Deans I + . Reception . , + Dinner . + , 

Alumni Awards . . . Law Alumni Council Meeting.


Special recogrution of Reunion Classes - 1916, 1921, 1926, 
1931,1936, 1941,194;:..1951,1956, 1961,1966, 1971,1976,1981. 

A special tribute to''graduates serving in the judiciary (federal, 
state, county). ,,.. . . . ' 

Call (303) 87'l:&~-if you did not receive an.invitation. 

_..,Join U s  on June 6! 
 .. , . . '. 
' I 


